NEWS: Wallball ends its long itinerarf
at SLUR. See page 3.

FORUM: Allegations surrounding
STUCO electons leave class divided. See

SPORTS: Track team places second in
AU-Catholic Conference. See page 10.
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Walker Retires After Twenty-Eight Seniors to Enjoy
Years of Teacl1ing Foreign Languages Last SLUH Dance

by Jeremy Killmer
Prep News Reporter

A

FfER TWENTY-EIGHT years of
tead1ing Jr. Billikens Spanish and
French, Mr. Bill Walker has announced
his retirement. He sights his ever-worsening rheumatoid arthritis as the primary
reason for his departure and insists that if
it were not for the physical difficulty he
experienc:es around the school, he would
"love to stay to sixty-five."
Of Mr. Walker's twenty-eight years
here, the eighteen from 1968to 1981 were
spent as head of the Foreign Languages
Department. During those years, he kept
----·--------------------·----~

the Language Department from being
forced to comply wiih 1-8-1-8 regulations
presented b y SLU that would have required students to use the university's text
books. Each school year required a separate textbook, and Mr. Walkerrecognized
how expensive the.se purchases would be
for students. Because of the successSLUH
students haveh.adatSLU, the university's
1-8-1-8 coordinators agreed to Mr.
Walker's stipulations.
Activities with students outside of

school, namely trips withjunioo; to Mexico
and participation in many years of junior

See GRACIAS SENOR, page 7

At Prom

by Aaron Morrow
of the Prep News Staff

A

LL THE PRESSURES of the last
days of senior year may well disappear this Friday beginning at 8:00 as the
Jr. Bills celebrate Prom with dinner and
dancing at the Cedars.
The doors to the Cedars will open at
7:15 p.m., and dinner will be served at
8:00p.m. Theseniorswillhaveamealof
chicken pannigiana, pasta, and green
beans, followed by chocolate sundaes.
The band "Mojo Syndrome" will begin

See BLACK TIE EVENT, page 9

[)iploblls Hold Raniere Leaves SLUH After Two
to Pursue Religious Studies
Final Assembly byYears
Dave Cruse
"I made the decision to leave. for
Co-Editor
three reasons," stated Raniere.
of the Year
·---------4
''The primary reason is that I wanted
S THE SENIORS approach their

~-

by Matt Leuchtmann
of the Prep New~. Staff

The Model UN Diplobills capped
off the year last Friday at Florissant
Valley Communhy College with a
strong performance in the final General
Assembly of the 1992-93 school ye.ar.
In the four individual committe--es
(the Economic and Social committee,
the Human Rights committee, the PoL--___;S::..:;e·~ WORLD PE~CE, page 9

A

final dayatSLUH,th--...ologyteacher

Ms. Patricia Raniere also prepares to end
her career at SLUH.
After being here for two years, Raniere plans to leave SLUH to study theology
at Aquinas Institute and earn a masters of
divinity degree. In addition to her studies,
she plans to work part time in campus
ministry, probably at one of the St. Louis
community colleges, or a t Washington
University.

to continue my studies. The second reason is that I didn't feel most effective in
the classroom. I felt much more comfortable with students in a pastoral setting
rather than in an academic one. I got much
more energy from retreats, advisee meetings, and chess team meetings than I did
from the classroom. At this time in my
life, the classroom has not been totally
fulfilling for me. The third reason is that

See WOMAN FOR OTHERS, page 9

Snorts
'Tracksters Place Second in the
All-Catholic Meet

Killer Bees Drop
Two and Win One

by Tlrank Kovarik
Pre:p News Sports Reporter

by Dan Ehlman
Prep News Sports Reporter

10

The varsity track team was almost
able to snatch victory at the All-Catholic
rr1eetfrom the jaws of the Vianney Golden
3rifflns, but the Jr. Bills came up one
point short, taking second with 101 points
to Vianney's 102.
A 3200m relay team of sophomores
Phil Orlando, Pat Hamel, and juniors Dan
Schlesinger and Tom Schoenbeck started
the meet off with a fourth place fmish.
Junior Jeremy Fagan ran his personal best
in the 11Om hurdles, breaking the meet
record (which he set last year), and placng first. Fellow junior Eduardo Vigil,
coming off an injury to his Achilles tendon, was able to finish fifth.
In the 800m relay, an all- junior team
ofDominic Orlando, Vigil, Frank Kovarik,
and Fagan cruised to an easy first place.
Junior Mike Hurley, also suffering from
pulled muscles in hls legs, was neverthe-

Golfbills Finish
with 11-2 Record
by Scott Marek
Prep News Sports Reporter

The Junior Bills varsity golf team··
qualified last week for state in the District Championship, but Monday suffered a loss to CBC. SLUH finished its
overall season with 11 winsand2losse:;
and a 6 and 2 record in the Metro Catholic Conference. At press time, CB'C,
with a record of 5 wins and 2losses, was
playing DeSmet. The results of that
match will detem1ine whether SLID-I
wins or ties CBC for the conference
title.
Monday the G<:llfbills were able to
finish their match against CBC before
the thunderstonns started, but the score
dampened the Bills' spirits more than
the rain. Arriving at Quail Cre;ek, the Jr.
Bills had one less loss than CBC, but
with no medalists, SLUE fell five
See FOR1E!, page 12

less able to place third in the 400m dash,
and sophomore Orlando gained hls second medal of the meet by placing fifth.
Hurdlers Kovarik and Fagan were able tD
pick up important points on Vianney by
placing second and fourth, respectively,
in the 300m hurdles.
Senior Chad Bock~ made his contribution to the team by placing third in
the triple jump and f.tfth in the long jump.
Fagan and Schoenbeck added to their
already impressive perfonnances by placing fLrst and second in the pole vault.
As the meet wound its way towards
the end, the point totals began to look
grimmer and grimmer for the Trackbills.
The Vianney lead fluctuated from ten to
twenty points, making the odds of a
comeback seem alternately favorable and
unfavorable. However, Orlando and
Hurley were able to place in the top six in
the 200m dash, and junior Ray Griner
twned in what was described by head
See SO CLOSE!, page 11

B-Baseball dropped games to
archrivals CBC and DeSmet, but won a
spirit-boosting game against Lutheran
South.
The Jr. Bills traveled to Forest Park
toplayCBClastFriday,Apri130. Good
pitching from the Cadets held SLUR to
a single run, scored by shortstop John
Marek in the 4th inning. Plagued by
errors and good hitting from CBC, the
Jr. Bills could not keep within range of
the Cadets, losing 8-1.
On Wednesday, May 5, the
Basebills journeyed to DeSmet to take
on the Spartans. Despite great DeSmet
pitching, the Jr. Bills hung close. The
game remained scoreless until the third
inning when centerflelder Doug Schoenekase singled in catcher Cory Haegele,
who had doubled. DeSmet answered
See FAT BATS, page 11

Basebills Battle for MCC Standings
by Craig Sahrmann
Prep News Sports Reporter

As the regular season winds to an
end, the Jr. Bills' remaining schedule
consists of conference games only. With
the top spot still up for grabs, the fmal
week of the season will detennine the
Metro Catholic Conference champion.
Friday everting the Bills welcomed
Vianney to spacious Reine-Meine ballpark. The even pitching match-up indicated that it was going to be a pitcher's
duel and expectations were fulfilled. Fresh
off his impressive outing against CBC,
Doug Fichter took the mound and held
Vianney to only one run in seven innings.
ButtheGriffmscounteredwithacepitcher
Cliff Politte. Politte, who has signed a
letter of intent to play for Memphis State,
mixed his pitches wen and kept the Jr.
Bills hitters off-balance. With Vianney
leading 1-0 in the seventh inning, SLUH
threatened with a runner on third and one
out. In an attempt to tie the score, the

squeeze play was called. However, Politte fielded the bunt nicely and threw
home to end SLUR's threat With the
tough loss-which Coach Nicollerat
called, "A great high school ballgame
both to watch and play"- SLUR's conference mark fell to 2-2.
On Salllrday afternoon, lhe Jr. Bills
packed up their bags and travelled to
Vianney to play CBC in a game that can
only be described as a "circus." The four
hour marathon was filled with many errors on both sides. When the dust settled,
SLUH emerged victorious 13-11 in eight
innings.
The Jr. Bills roadtrip continued on
Monday as they paid a visit toChaminade.
SLUH weathered Chaminade's fLrst inning storm which saw the Flyers take a 5- _
0 lead. The Jr. Bills battled back and tied
the score 8-8 in the sixth. The big blow
cameoffthebatofBryanSeymour, whose
homerun nearly went through a donn
See MCC, page 12
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So Close!

(continue~age 10)
coach Bill May as "~.n amazing performance" in the 3200m tun. Griner originally
placed fourth, but due to a technicality,
two CBC runners were disqualified, putting Ray in second place, and giving !!'le
Bills a possibility to overtake Vianney.
Though the exact point totals were
unknown at the time, a Jr. Bill victory
seemed possible if SLUH could win the
final race of the evening, the 4x400m
relay , as long as Vianney did not place in
that event. Tom Schoenbeck replaced the
injured Hur!,ey,joining l!t team of Kovarik,
Orlando, and Vigil. This team Cflme
through under pressure, fmishing first with
theirfme-sttimeoftheyear, 3:34.9. TI1eJr.
Bills could then only wait for the team
points to be totaled.
After several tallyings by· the Vianney officials, the Trackbills were given
the second-piace trophy, losing t.o the
home team by a men~ point. Commenting
on this narrow margin of defeat. Hurley
said, "There were. so many places we
could ha\'e picked up those extra one or
two points; it drives you crazy to think
about it. I think we;' re just going to have to
put this behind us and work hard for
districts."
On Monday :;md Wednesday of this
week, the track team battled injuries and
rain at the Met:ro Catholic Conference
meet, finishing fourth. Halfway into the
meet on Monday, an ominous storm front
moved over tbe confines of Vianney, and
a heavy rain. storm ensued, causing the

Eat.Hv.o<J.Jat~o.w:s_ _ _ _ _·_
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(continue;<! from page 10)
by sending in t.hree runs in the fourth. Pat
Thomr:-··s exceptional pitching ended when
a back injury forced him out of the game
SL UH added to their score when first
basem;:J1 Rob Garagiola's hit drove ir~
third baseman Ryan Mason. Garagiola'~:
sacrifice fly in the 7th allowed second
/ " baserrtan John McEachern to tie the game.
The 'J e was broken in the 8th when DeSmeL pulled ahead for the 4-3 win. Commenting on the game, Coach Craig Hnn'.lick said, "I think it's one of the best

meet to be postponed until Tuesday. The
Bills met with some success in the fragmentary Monday meet,as a team of senior
Mike Russo, sophomores .f\.fau Schuckmann, Hamel, and Schlesinger placed third
in the 4x800m relay, moving up a slot
from the SLUH finish in that event at the
All-Catholic.
Fagan and Vigil showed superiority
in the 110m high hurdles, grabbing first
and second, respectively. An 800m relay
squad of Hurley, Kovarik, D. Orlando,
and Vigil ran for second.
Rain on Tuesday pushed the MCC
back to Wednesday. The4xl00mteamof
seniors Tom Orabelle and Jason Harris,
Fagan, and Kovarik start.ed the second
half of the meet off, running for third
place in a steadily-increasing diizzle that
fell throughout d1e aftemoon.
Despite the nasty weather conditions,
Hamel placed third in the open 800m, and
Ray Griner pulled out another fme performance in the 2 mile, placing fourth.
Vigil and Kovarik picked up ten points in
the triple jump, and a 1600m relay team of
Hurley, Kovarik, D. Orlando, and Vigil
capped off the meet on high note, finishing first.
·
Coach Mayrernainedoptimistic about
the outlook for the rest of the season,
commenting, "We have the potential to
get five or six individuals and several
relay teams to sectionals." 11te track ream
will run in the district meet on Saturday at
Lafayette High School.

· - - - · - --

-

games we' ve played this year and cer~
tainly our best defensively."
Against the Lancers of Lutheran
South, SLUH ended their two-game skid.
Despite a rough four-run lstinning,Kalbac gained poise and pitched well from
then on with help from his teammates in
the form of good hitting. The Basebills
scored seven runs in the first two innings,
and continued their hitting by fmishing
the game with 11 runs, defeating Lutheran South 11·6. Kalbac won the game,
See MORE BALL, page 12

TheWeekly Summary of Band C sports
compiled by Dave Matter
C Track! May 7: SLUH 110, Vianney
36; High Jump: 2ndFerrigni, 3rd Goettlemann;LongJump: lstSchantz,2ndGallo,
3rd Waide; Triple Jump: 1st Neuner, 2nd
Bonk, 3rd Gallo; Pole Vault: 1st Baalmann, 3rd Woodworth; Shot: 1st Hendricks; Discus: 2nd Chase, 3rd Russo;
110 Hur.:lst Shen, 2nd Baalmann, 3rd
Ferrigni; 300Hur.: l stShen, 2nd Schantz,
3rd Vogelgesang; 100: 1nd Diehr, 3rd
Bauer; 200: 2nd Favazza, 3rd Bauer; 400:
2nd Gallo, 3rd Zlatic; 800: 1st Laramie,
2nd Fanson, 3rd Brown; 1600: 1st
Caldwell, 2nd Fanson, 3rd Brown; 3200:
lst Chik, 3rd Caldwell; RELAYS: lst
Place: 400, 800, 1600, 3200.

Athletic
Announcements
The varsity waterpolo team awas
honored this past Friday by the Suburbanlournalnewspaperand its"Champions to Champions" program. Most of

the team was able to attend the ceremony Friday during the grand opening
of the new America's Convention
Center. The team members who were
present received a certificate and congratulations from fom1er football Cardinal Jackie Smith, former baseball
CardinalLouBrock,golferTom Wargo,
and Mizzou basketball coach Norm
Stewart. The team was honored as
champions in the "toughest sport" by a
spokesman for the Journa!. Coach
Busenhart was pleased that the team
received this "truly great" honor.
The 1993-94 Varsity Basketball captains will be Chris Doll and Joe McAulife.
The 1993-94 Varsity Basketball schedule includes a Dec. 9 game in the prestigious KMOX/Coca-Cola Shoot Out.
The Jr. Bills win play Bethaldo, IL, at
the Arena at a time to be determined,
probably early in the aftemoon.

l2==---- ------~==S~p=o=~=~==~~·~----·--
More Ball
THE BACK PAGE

(continued fTom page 11)
with help in the later innings by closer
Ben Barnes and hitting by Haegele and
DH PatFeagan. Greg King explained that
"agreatfallingdownthrowto3rdbyTom
Flanagan inspired our team to victt:'lry.''
Shortstop Tom Flanagan responded,
"I was happy we came out of our slump."
Lastweek:'sGraniteCitytoumament
games and three games this week were
rained out, leaving the B-basebali with
only two garriesremainingin theirP.eason.

Bygone Era
(continued from page 3)
able words, beautifuliy woven together.
It seems fitting that wallball should
now leave. The great~ are going-Mr.
Martel, Mr. Calacci and M..r. Walkerand Mr. Dunn soon to follow.
The NBA world cou!.dn't handle an
athletic backwater like wallball. She
simply had to breathe her last-like Cheers
and Diff rent Strokes. Weep not for wallball; she wouldn't have wanted it that
way. Rather, look back, sweetly recollect,
and wonder where the world went wrong.

Hochberg
(continued from page 3)
at the Spring Fling mixer.
Mark is not sure whk.h direction his
bass playing will take ne.xt year. He has
committed himself to the violin but says
that if he has the time and opportunity, he
would like to contim:;.e with the bass.
TheconcertwillbeFriday,May 14at
CAS A in U. City. There is no charge and
aH are invited lO see this fine musician
display his talem..

Sisypihus on Sale

Today During
Lunch for 25¢

Information on the RepurchaseofTextbooks: Used hardcover books will be
purchased on May 20 and 21 for seniors
and on May 27 and 28 for underclass-

men. Package books in a brown paper
bag with clearly printed listing of contents. Be sure and keep a duplicate
listing of the content list. Deliver you
bag to the Choral Music Room between
10:30 and 12:30.

For Sale: 1993 Kemper Fantom Snow-

Fore!

(continued from page 10)
strokes short to CBC 234 to 239.
But the Jr. Bills ended their regular
season on a high note by defeating Whit·
field on Tuesday. The varsity golfers
pl~yed through consistent drizzle to beat
Whlt:field 229 to 299. Tim Powers led the
team by shooting a one over par 35 to
medaL
Despite the lost to CBC Monday, the
varsity golfers are ready for state. Next

board. Length-163. '93 Kemper bindings included. Used only a few times,
virtually brand new. Retail: $525. Your
Price: $375. ContactMik:eSchumacker
at 822-7991.
Want to play roller hockey? Sign up for
a round robin tournament for about $30

per team (depending on the number of
players). Ifinterested contactMark Berns
in Hr. 219 or call at 481-1232.
X-Kalibur has released their flrst album
X-Marks the Spot. Copies are available
for $5. Contact Jason Herbig at 3555137 or in HR 204.

Wonder Melon and X-Kalibur will be
playing in Lollabouina at 6:00p.m. on
Friday, May 21 at 909 West Johnson.
For more infonnation See Jason Herbig
in HR. 204 or Dave Renard in HR. 213.

lrweSI.~FneMS~p...eros

SPRING
FINE ARTS
FESTIVAL
VarsityChorus
Concert Chorus
Dance
Concert Band
Art Exhibit
An &drovagon:zo of Sights & Sounds!

Sunday, May 16, 1993
2:30P.M.
SLUH Auditorium

FREE ADMISSION

Monday and Tuesday, five Jr. Bills varsity players, Chris Ciapciak, Matt Collins,
Mike McAfee, Joe McCormac, and John
McLellan, will setout for the A.L. Gustan
golf course in Columbia. They will participate in two 18-hole rounds of golf.
The SLUH J. V. golfers finished their
season on Monday with a record of 11 and
2. Last Tuesday, they faced their second
loss of the season as they fell short to
CBC, 235 to 244. Alex Merrill shot the
low score for SLUH, a 37.
Monday, theJ.V. golfers beat Vianney 260 to 270 at Greenbriar in their final
match of the season.

MCC
(continued from page 10)
window behind the right field wall. After
that the rains came and postponed the
game until a later date.

2
Forum
Prep News Editorial
E·vents SurrourtdingSTUCO Elections Deserve a Closer Look
As was printed in the introduction to
the Prep News Election Issue, Student
Council is the school organization most
instmmental in directing th~ spirit and
energies of the senior class and of the
school as a whole. The recent I} Vents surrounding this year's STUCO elections,
~nd the large number of allegations of
wrongdoing that are being made, however, make it impossible for STUCO to
lead a unified class if these issues are not
addresse;J.
As junior class moderator Fr. James
Goeke S.J. put it, "We just can't go on
with business as usual. There is a se1ious
division in the class ali a result of thw~
rumors."
The events in questioD involve extr".a
ballots that were filled out by juniors in
many homeroomsandcasta~sregularvote.s

in last Friday's final election for the four
main STUCO offices. The votes were
counted and the winners announced, but
this election was far from over.
"Candidares [some who won and
some who lost] mentioned to me that at
theSpringflingonSaturday,individuals
approached them and said, 'I voted for
you 28 times,' or •I voted for you 5 times,"'
Goeke recalls. This scenario is almost
possible: about 35 ballots were handed
out to each homeroom, according to
STUCO moderatorDan Coughlin, regardless of how many students were present
tha1 day. Due to absences because of the
Model UN trip that same Friday to Florissant Valley, and other absentees from
school, there were 10 to 13 extra ballots in
many homerooms. Some of them were
filled out by students and turned in, rather

than left blank.
When this problem was brought to
the attention of STUCO, they felt there
was sufficient cause for another election.
It was held this Monday, and the results
(except for the margins of victory) were
the same.
The problem seemed to have been
solved. but allegations involving specific
candidates kept many from feeling good
about the election's " final" outcome. "The
secondelectionchangednothing,"Goeke
said. "This shouldn't be over as far as I'm
concerned."
STUCO Vice President Brian Christop her, who was in charge of overseeing
t.lJeelection,alsofeltanger. "This is partly
our fauit in the way ballots were distributed, but I never would have foreseen
See EDITORIAL, page 8

Letters to the Prep News ...
STUCO Responds to Charges of Being 'Do-Nothing' Organization
To the SLUH Community,
In last weeks edition of the Prep News, this year's Student
Council was accused of not achieving enough this year. It was
even suggested that !lTUCO was a "do nothing" organization.
STUCO is fully prepared to accept criticism as long as it is
justified based on facts. Mr. Clark is absolutely right when he
states tllat next year's STUCO should attempt to challenge the
''attitude that STUCO is do nothing." In fact, every organization
at SU.JH should do the same. This year's Student Council has
been no exception as we have made every effort to be an active
and important part of the SLUH community.
A major part of the accomplislJments of STUCO have come
from the "calendar events," those events decided upon before the
beginning of the school year. Despite the new policy on attendance at mixers, the Back-to--School Mixer was a great success.
The Fall Ball was considered one of the best in recent memory.
For those in attendance, the Christmas Mixer was great fun, and
as a result, SLu"Hadopted three Duniliesfrom thePost-Dispatch' s
100 neediest families. New ,e-.;ords for the blood drive were
est..'!blished by this STUCO. Despite the: unexpected loss of a boat
on·ty a week before, the Snobal! was a good time for all.
Yet it was this year's S'TIJCO's focus on new events which
we consider our greatest triumphs. Widely acclaimed as the "big"
event of the fall, LollapaSLUHza combined music, football, and

,-

food into a great event which we hope will become a fall tradition.
The Running-of-the-Bills created a new and friendly rivalry between SLUH and Chaminade which should only grow in the
upcoming years. For many years there have been calls for a
Freshman FollTial; this year's STUCO delivered with the Freshman Invitational Dance, creatively made the PHIL dance.
Inordertocapourverysuccessfulyear,theSTUCOdecided
to expand the Spring F1ing. The music, the food, the booths were
enjoyed by those who were able to attend. Hopefully, the first
year of the day long Spring Fling will provide the foundation for
an even more successful Spri.ng Fling with a strong show of
community support.
It is important to note that fund raising was never the central
motivating factor for this year's Spring Fling. While raising
funds for different activities is important, the most successful
events often only break even. Even lacking the STUCO Fall
Raffle, STUCO was able to sponsor a wide variety of new events.
The fact that Prom has one ofthe lowest costs in years is one of
our fmest accomplishments.
The intent of this letter was not to create pity for the STUCO
because ofthe unfair criticism. Nor did we hope to boost our egos.
We only seek to fully infollTI theSLUH Community on the many
See STUCO STUFF, page 8
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News
Hochberg to Play
Con.cert at CAS.t\
by Paul Gnmneman
Prep News Reportt~r

~

While mostseniors will be expressing themselves on the dance floor at
prom tonight, Mark Hochberg will be
, expressing his musical talent at Casa
Music Conservatory in University City
for a concert at 8:00 p.m. by the Advanced SymphonicOrchestraofCASA.
CASA is located on. Delmw. near the U.
City loop. The on:-;hestra will play three
pie.;es,including "Fanfare for Common
Man" by Copland, the fust movement
ofMozart' s Hom Concerto,andthe first
movementof Brtk:h 's Violin Concerto.
Mark willl:se featured in the fmal movement
Mark began playing the violin when
he was four years old. He is now srudy, ing under Yuly Dyashov and has won
several awards for his playing, including first honors at the Fontbonne Music
Festival two years in a row. Mark plans
to continue on with his playing next
year at DePaul University in Chicago,
where he.was awarded a talent scholarship. He will major mviolin performance and play with the DePaul Symphony Orchestra.
Mark is excited about going to
DePaul and the opportunity to study
. under .Mark Singer. Singer graduated
from the prestigious Odessa Conservatory and has played with both the St
Louis and Chicago Symphonies.
Markisalsoknownaround the area
for his exceptional bass playing. Mark
plays bass here at school for the jazz
band and jazz c.ombo. He was awarded
Second Place Outstanding Performer
for hisplayingattheSIUEJazzFestival
earlier this yeM. Mark also plays bass
outside of scho<_:.l in the jazz trio "Hubris." He not c.nly plays jazz, but also
rock in the local band "House of
Whoopee," which performed recently
S~ HOCHBERG
e 12
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SI_,UH Mourns Passing of Wallball Era
by Ken Ferrigni
Prep News Reporter

You might have r;oticed if you went
into the rec room to play pooi or buy a
Pepsi or purchase some nibs-you might
have looked at it with passing indifference of scientific curiosity--<lr' you might
have gaped at it with abject horror because of the defiling of the sacrosanct
freshman altar. Walloon is gooe! The game
of our forefa.then is no more, so I will
attempt at eulogy.
Saint Louis U. High is 175 yean old;
consequently time cannot adequately be
measured in years, but rather eras-and
surely wallball represents the passage of
one such era. Coming with Fr. Hagan
from an Indian Mission in 1953, wallball
became a fixture botb in the rec room and
the SLUH lexkon. ln the early 1960' s,
there was a failed movement to change
SLUH' s slogan of ..Men for Others" to
"Men for Others Who Play Wallball."
WalJball is a game that bas been
around f<X' ages, spannedgenerations, seen
the inception and collapse of the Berlin
Wall. But for all its storied history, one
tm11tnwemberwbat wallballreally was-

a club med for the spastic, the semi-perturbed, and the uncoordinated. If ever a
school was suited for wallball, it was
SLUH.
Remember when you played as a
freshman, struggling to gaily dangle from
the rims after that ftrst two-handed dunk?
Remember the feeling of camaraderie
generated on Direction Day when your
new schoolmates sweated and bled with
you, straining for the gratification of
conquering those eight foot rims? Remember as a sophomore the thrill of exploiting and bustling the freshmen who
played, the thrill ofbullying those younger
stuC'It!nts without recompense.
But as the year went on, the game
grew static. You were too good, too old,
and you abandoned her. Junior year, you
wouldn.thavebeencaughtdeadintherec
room; you sneered at the mention of wallball, embarrassed that you were ever associated with it But then, during senior
year, you were drawn back inexplicably,
by the awkward nostalgia. Only then did
you realize that wallball was poetry, a
tapestry of blood and sweat and unprintSee BYGONE ERA, page 12

They shoot horses, don't they? This year, the SLUH Spirit Bus, that
bastion of blue pride, is being put out to pasture. First wallball, now
this ... what is SLUH coming to?

I1-
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News
Small Attendance Does Not Dampen

Policy on Letters

F·un at Spring ~iing Festivities

tothePrepNews

by Vito Fa"azza

Throughout the year, the Prep News
will offer the student body and the en-

Prep New~j Reporter
"Atte ndance wasn't what we expected, but everyone who did sho"" up
had a good time." This statement by
STUCO Secretary Todd Pickle3 characterized the events of Spring fling that
occurredonSLUH'supperfieldonSaturdayMay 8.
Spnng Fling was an all day festival
with booths sponsored by various SLUH
organizations and teams,a ba.c;ketball tournament m which 38 four-man teams participated, and music provic•.ed by various
bands with SLUH member·a. Pickles estimated that "about 300" people showed up
for the afternoon activitk~s.
Popular booths included a cake-walk
sponsored by the Mother's Club, a foolball accuracy throw sponsored by the
varsity football team, and the junior class
booth, organized by Class Officer Rich
Helfrich, handled the refreshments for
the afternoon.

The basketballtournament"wentvery
smoothly," according to STUCO Spor"..s
Commissioner Ken Ferrigni. The P'Oed
Camels, playing three tiring games in a
row, managed to win in overtime by a free
throw to win their second straight tournament championship.
Music was performed during the afternoon by several bands including XKalibur, WonderMelon,Figure-headsThe,
and ATF. Jay Galli thought that "!.he musicians really made the day complete. All
of the bands played really well."
A mixer followed the afternoon festivities in the auditorium. Music was once
again performed live this time by House
of Whoopee. House of Whoopee drummer Andy O'Neill commented that he
"had a lot of fun. It was different to play
a gig for freshmen who aren't used to our
sty!e."
Pickles concluded that he hopes that
"this year will be the foundation for successful Spring Flings to come."

SL.UH and Villa Choirs Combine In
Crowd Pleasing Musical Show
by Luke Glass and G,;rald Quinn
ot I, be Prep News Sta~T
------------..
The "Spring Spe;;tacular" featuring
lhe concert choir of Villa Duchesne and
the varsity choir of SLUH debuted last
Friday entitled "A Touch of Oass."
The musical presentation, held at
Villa,beganwithasetfromtheVillachoir
which included numbers ranging from
"Men" to "Les lvfiserables." SLUH's
choir, however, did not allow their singing counterparts to steal the show. SLUH
seniors John Missel and Mike Veninga,
along with Anne DudaandK.athrineSwift
of Villa, gave a crowd pleasing quartet
rendition of "Ja-Da" and "Unchained
Melody"

Following the quartet, SLUH's varsity choir took to the stage to sing and
dance its way through six selections beginning with "Cotton Fields" and coneluding with "Play for me a Simple Melody." The set was highlighted by solo
prefonnances from Missel, V eninga, and
juniors Ed Vigil and Scott Missel. The
success of the SLUH preformance was
confmnedintheapplauseattheendofthe

tire SLUH community the platform to
express their opinions on SLUH-related
issues. Each week, the Prep News will
provide its readers this opportu11ity in
the form of Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in the event of publication, the
aulbor's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors. Letters should address SLUH-related issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication in order to meet
space requirements, but will not alter
the intent of the author as expressed in
the letter. However, if the editors feel
that the letter is not relevant or that it is
defamatory, the editors also reserve the
right to withhold publication. In instances such as these, the author of the
letter will be notified prior to publication and may meet with the editors and
the moderator in order to hear why the
letter will not be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned in to an editor or the moderator, or may be mailed to the Prep
News, c/o St. Louis University High
School,49700aklandAve.,SaintLouis,

M063132.
Lettersmustbereceivedbytheend
of the activity period on the Thursday
prior to the Friday of publication.

seL

The last two selections were sung in
concertby both theSLUHand Villa choirs.
The finale, "Imagine" by John Lennon,
was met with a tremendous ovation. The
SLUH Varsity chorus Director Gerald
Quinn described the fmale as "superior
and emotional."

r

Q!tote of tfie 'JIJ/eet "'

"'Goodbye, Yossarian,' the chaplain
called. 'And good luck. I'll stay here and
persevere and we'll meet again when the
fighting stops."'
-Joseph Heller, Catch-22 ..1

---~N~e~w.~s________
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Senio~~.AnnQupce_crum=Plaps
By Name:
Aaron Ahem: U. of MO-St Louis
Frank Allen: U. of MO-St. Louis
Cooper Amberg: undecided
William Arconard: Northwestern U.
Michael Aristcm:: Indiana U.
Jason Aubucho.n: Spring Hill College
Justus Bacmt: Northeast MO State U.
Brian Bardone: Northeast MO State U.
John Barr: U. of MO-Columbia
Brian Bartlen: Kenyon College
Matt Bartlett: Lafayette College
David Barton: Northeast MO State U.
Kevin Bass· Loyola Maryrnount U.
Rob Behm·. Creighton University
Mike Bere.nc: Northeast MO State U.
Ken Bergman: Southwest MO State U.
Mark Berns: Knox College
Jeffrey Bettlach: StLouis U.
Michae;i Bielke: SIU-Carbondale
Craig Billingsley: Northeast MO State U.
Marie Birke: Webster U.
Tom Blanke: Kansas State U.
Chad Bockert: St. Louis U.
Brian Barnham: St. Louis U.
Stephen Braun: St. Louis U.
Bob Brinckwirth: Northeast MO State U.
Michael Bringer: undecided
Joseph Britt: Cornell U.
Jerry Brooks: St. Louis U.
Dave Brotherton: Webster U.
Jim Buck~ridge: Northeast MO State U.
Matt Buckley: undecided
Bill Bullock: St. Edward~ U.
Mike Bundschuh: Northeast MO Sta~ U.
Tim Busenhart: Northea.~t MO State U.
Joe Ruttice:

und,~cided

James Bytnar: undecid<!d
Allan Cacanindin: StLouis U.
Stephen Cajigal: StLouis U.
Greg Cassimatis: undecided
Brian Chmelir: U. of MO-St Louis
Brian Christophec StLouis U.
Chris Ciapciak: Furman University
Frank Coleman.: The Art Institute of Chicago (after a year of work)
Paul Coleman: Macalaster College
Zachary Comegys: Loyola New Orleans
Adam Conway: Harvard U.
Tim Coove·r: Dayton U.
Chris Cori<:h: Washington U.
Jake Cmrigan: U. of Ariwna

Kevin Courtney: Northeast MO State U.
Dave Cruse: DePauw U.
Sean Cullen: Loyola Chicago
Micah Culliton: Maryville U.
John Dahiem: Catholic U.
Erick Danzer: Marquette U.
Michael Diamond: undecided
Tim Diebold: Merarnec C.C.
Sean Domachowski: St Olaf College
Jim Dougherty: U. of Dayton
Matt Dougherty: U. of Dayton
Tom Orabelle: Northeast MO State U.
BrianF~kruud:U.ofK2n~

Curt Erl.inger: U. of MO-Columbia
Aaron Fanetti: Loyola of Chicago
Mark Feldhaus: U. of Notre Dame
Brian Fernandez: St. Louis U.
Tim Fete: Fairfield U.
Raymond Finder: undecided
Kevin Finlay: St. Louis U.
Kevin Finn: Meramec C.C.
Bill Francis: St. Louis U.
Joseph Ganz: St. Louis U.
Michael Gentile: undecided
Dan Gerth: St. Louis U.
Pete Gianino: Vanderbilt U.
Josh Gibbs: U. ofMO-Colwnbia
Jim Gioia: Northeast MO State U.
Jon Gohl: Northeast MO State U.
Brendan Grainger: U. of Kansas
Paul Granneman: Villanova U.
Jim Grass: U. ofMO-Columbia
Brian Gremaud: undecided
Matt Griner: Vanderbilt U.
Mike Guelker: U. of MO-Columbia
Miguel Gutierrez: Northeast MO State U.
John Gunn: Villanova U.
Todd Hanneken: U. of Chicago
Jason Harris: Bradley U.
l:.'.ddy Han: Rockhurst College
David Heimann: Catholic U.
Andrew Henroid: U. ofTexas
Brian Henerey: St. Louis U.
Duncan Hill: U. of Toronto
John Hill: U. of Kansas
Mark Hochberg: DePaul U.
Andrew Hoog: St. Louis U.
Kevin Hough: Northeast MO State U.
Tom Huffman: Rockhurst College
Mike Hunter: Northeast MO State U.
Matt Husmann: undecided

Jake Jacobsmeyer: Southwest MO State
Jon Janson: Cardinal Glennon College
Brian Jaskiewicz: undecided
Joe Jordan: U of MO-Columbia
Brent Keil: U. of Tulsa
Jason Kemner: undecided
David Kerber: Tulane U.
Jay Kimmey: U. of Wisconsin
Jason King: SIU-Edwardsville
Kris Knapstein: Webster U.
Joe Knecht undecided
Dennis Kopf: Northeast MO State U.
Bob Kossina: U. of MO-Rolla
Chuck Kraemer: undecided
Dave Kramer: Southwest MO State U.
Tom Krussel: U. of MO-Columbia
Gene LaBarge: St. Louis U.
Bria.'l LaFlamme: Bradley U.
Ryan Langford: undecided
Mike Lawyer: undecided
MarkLeinauer: U. ofMO-Columbia
Rob Liddy: Washington U.
Dave Lowry: Knox College
Joseph Madalon: undecided
Peter Manzelli: University of Evansville
Gene ~1arshall: Northeast MO State U.
John Martin: undecided

Charlie McCoy: U. of Dayton
Chris McKinnis: Indiana U.
Andrew Meier: Rocklmrst College
Paul Meyer: Washington U.
David McCrosky: Purdue U.
Joe McGuire: Brandeis U.
Shane McNamara: Indiana U.
Brian Miller: StLouis U.
John Missel: NortheastMO State U.
Ken Mooney: U. of MO-Kansas City
Aaron Morrow: U. of Dayton
Jim Mroczkowski: St. Louis U.
Ryan Murphy: Bradley U.
Patrick Nahrn: Marquette U.
David Nance: St. Xavier U.
Dave Narkiewicz: St. Louis U.
Kevin Navarro: Carleton College
Bill Nickrent Washington U.
Mike Normile: St. Louis U.
Chris Nolan: Northeast MO State U.
Tim Nolan: U. ofMO-Columbia
Tom O'Brien: U. of Wisconsin-Madison
Sean O'Connor: U. of Notre Dame
See COLLEGES, page6

.6___
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Qll.lege §elect~gp_§ conqpued

Greg Onder: undecided
Andy 0' Neill: Webster U.
Mark Paluczak: Iowa State U.
John Park: Cornell U.
Loren Peace: U. of MO-Columbia
Matt Pfile: George10wn U.
Todd Pickles: Gcorgewwn U.
Chester Pidd.uck: He~tdrix College
Steve Pini: Rockhurst College
Ryan Pinkston: U. of:\10-Columbia
Matt Pitzer: U. of MO-Columbia
Jim Pool: undecided
Marty Powers: undecided
Mike Pranger: U. of. MO-Columbia
Tim Probst: Washi:.lgton U.
Jim Reid: U. of Kz.nsas
Dave Renard: U. of MO-Columbia
Damon Rensing: i\1ichigan State U.
Ron Rheinheimer: U. ofMO-Columbia
Tim Rittenhouse·. undecided
Brian Roggeveen: Washington U.
Matt Rollo: ln<.1.iana U.
Tom Rouer: U. of MO-Columbia
Rick Roy: U <>f MO-Columbia
Mike Russo: Northeast MO State U.
Paul Sabou•rin: William Jewel College
Jeff Sattle·r: St. Louis College of Pharmacy
Mike Sd;aller: St. Louis U.
Ted Ser~bcck: undecided
Brett Seher: Washington U.
Spencer Seher: Washington U.
Todd Schmidt: Northeast MO State U.
Nick 3chopp: Colorado College
Dar: Schulte: U. of Dayton
W.ike Schumacher: U. of Chicago
·~llf.lfk Schumer: Rockhurst College
Rtr:;k Schwarz: Northeast MO State U.
Mike Schwegmann: Kalamazoo College
Bryan Seymour: undecided
Jol: n Shaw: undecided
Brad Sikorski: Grinnell College
Br1rt Smith: St. Louis U.
Paul Sorrentino: Western Illinois U.
Scott Standley: undecided
Brian Stone: Northeast MO State U.
Mick Sullivan: Universiyy of San Diego
Phil Thomann: Loyola New Orleans
Bob Tierney: Forest Park C.C.
Lou Tocco: und~ided
Phil Torrence: litockhurst College

Bryan Tranel: Montana State U.
Steve Truitt: Northeast MO State U.
Geoff Truskowski: Bradley U.
Mark Tueth: Miami U. of Ohio
Charlie Vago: U. of Kansas
Michael Veninga: Rockhurst College
Steve Vierling: U. of Colorado
John Vieth: Northeast MO State Uu
Dezmond Vitale: U. of MO-Columbia
Jason Voss: Bradley U.
Jason Wagoner: U. of MO-Rolla
John Waller: StLouis U.
Paul Walmsley: U. of MO-Columbia
Jason Wambach: Bradley U.
Todd Weishaar: St. Louis U.
Chris Welling: St. Louis U.
Alex wendel: American U.
Dan Wieman: Northeast MO State U.
Jamie Wienstroer: Millikin U.
Matt Winter: Indiana U.
Sean Winter: Baylor U.
JeffWitzel: Indiana U.
.
Matt Wolf: workiflg in Boston area; plans
to attend ~hool in Boston area .

By College:
AMERICAN U.: Alex Wendel
U. OF ARIZONA: Jake Corrigan
CffiCAGO ART INST.: Frank Coleman
BAYLOR U.: Sean Winter
BRADLEY U.: Jason Harris, Brian
LaFlamme, Ryan Murphy, Geoff
Truskowski, Jason Voss, Jason Wambach
BRANDEIS U.: Joe McGuire
CARDINAL GLENNON COLLEGE:
Jon Janson
CARLErON COlLEGE: Kevin Navarro
CATHOLIC U. :John Dahlem, David
Heimann
U. OFC!llCAGO:Todd Hanneken, Mike

Schumacher
U. of COLORADO: Steve Vierling

COLORAOO COLLEGE: Nick Schopp
CORNELL U. (N.Y.): Joseph Britt, John
Park
CREIGHTON UNIV.: Rob Behm
U. OF DAYTON: Tim Coover, Jim
Dougherty, Matt Dougherty, Charlie
McCoy, Aaron Morrow, Dan Schulte
DePAUL U.: Mark Hochberg
DePAUW U.:David Cruse, Ryan McCabe
EMORY U.: Mark Schinsky
U. OF EVANSVll..LE: Peter Manzelli
FAIRFIELD U.: Tim Fete
FOREST PARK C.C.: Bob Tierney
FURMAl"l U.: Chris Ciapciak
GEORGETOWN U.: Matt Pfile, Todd
Pickles
GRINNELL COLLEGE: Brad Sikorski
HARVARD-RADCLIFF U.: Adam
Conway
HENDRIX COLLEGE: Chester Pidduck
INDIANA U.: Michael Ariston, Chris
McKinnis, Shane McNamara, Matt Rollo,
Matt Winter, Jeff Witzel
lOW A ST. U.: Mark Paluczak
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE: Mike
Schwegmann
KANSAS STATE U.: Tom Blan.lce
U. OF KANSAS: Brian Eckhard, Brendan Grainger, John Hill, Jim Reid, Charlie Vago
KENYON COLLEGE: Brian Bartlett
KNOX COLLEGE: Mark Berns, David

Lowry
LAFAYEITE COLLEGE: Mau Bartlett
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT U.: Kevin
Bass
LOYOLA U. (CH.): Sean Cullen, Aaron
Fanneui

LOYOLA U.(N.O.): Zach Comegys,Phii
Thomann
MACALES1ER COLLEGE: Paul Coleman
MARQUETTE U.: Erick Danzer,Patrick
Nahm
MARYVILLE U.: Micah Culliton
MERAMAC C.C.: Tim Diebold, Kevin
Finn

~

.Co!Jeg~=Selections
MIAMI U. (OH.): Mark Tueth
MICHIGANSTATEU.:DamonRensing
MILLIKIN U.:Jamie. Wienstroer
U.OFMO-COLUMBIA:JohnBarr,Curt
Erlinger, Josh Gibbs, Jim Grass, Mike
Guelker, Joe Jordan, Tom Krussel, Mark
Leinauer, Tim Nolan, Loren Peace, Ryan
Pinkston,MattPitzet,MikePranger,Dave
Renard, Ron Rheinheimer, Tom Rotter,
Rick Roy, Dezi Vitale, Paul Walmsley
U. OF MO-K.C.: Ken Mooney
U. OF MO-ROLLA: Bob Kossina, Jason
Wagoner
U. OF MO-ST. LOUJS: Aaron Ahem,
Frank Allen, Brian C.h.melir
MONTANA STAlE U.: Bryan Tranel
NORTiffiAST MO. ST. U .: Justus Bacon, Brian Bardone, David Barton, Mike
Berenc, Craig Billingsley, Bob Brinckwirth, Jim Buckeridge, Mike
Bundschuh,TimBusenhart,KevinCourtney, Tom Orabelle, Jjm Gioia, Jon Gohl,
Miguel Gutierrez, Kevin Hough, Mike
Hunter, Denni::Kopf, Gene Marshall, John
Missel, Chrir. Nolan, Mike Ru~-so. Chris
Ryan, Todd ~\~hmidt, Rick Schwarz, Brian
Stone, Steve Truitt, John Vieth, Dan
Wieman
NORTHWESTERN UNIV .: Bill Arconati
U. OF NOTRE DAME: 1-Aark Feldhaus,
Sean O'Connor
PURDUE U.: David McC:rosky
ROCKHURST COLLEGE: Eddy Hart,
Tom Hui:Tmann, Andrew Meier, Steve
Pini, Marc Schwner, Phil Torrence, Michael Veninga
U. OF SAN DIEGO: Mick Sullivan
ST. EDWARDS U.: Bill Bullock
ST. LOutS COLLEGE OF PHARMACY: Jeff Sattler
ST. LOUIS U.: Jeffrey Bettlach, Cnad
Bockert, Brian Branlam, Stephen Brnun,
Jen-y Brooks, Allan Cacanindin, Steven
Cajigal, Brian Christopher, Brian Femand1.: z, Kevin Finlay, Bill Francis, Joseph
Ganz, Dan Gerth, Brian Henerey, An-

__
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continued

drew Hoog, Gene LaBarge, Brian Miller,
Jim Mroczkowski, Dave Narkiewicz,
Mike Normile, Mike Schaller, Bart Smith,
John Waller, ToddWei.shaar,ChrisWell~
ing
ST. OLAF COLLEGE: Sean Domachowski

ST. XAVIER U.: David Nance
SID-CARBONDALE: Michael Bielke
SIU-EDWARDSVILLE: Jason King
SOUTHWEST MO. STATE: Ken
Bergman, Dave Kramer, Jake
Jacobsmeyer
SPRING Hll.L COLLEGE: Jason Aubuchon
U. OF TEXAS: Andrew Henroid
U. OF TORONTO: Duncan Hill
TULANE U.: David Kerber
U. OF TUlSA: BrentKeil
VAi~IDERBILTU.: Pete Gianino, Matt
Griner
VILLANOVA U.: PaulGranneman,John
Gunn
WASHINGTON U.: Chris Corich, Rob
Liddy, Paul Meyer, Bill Nickrent, Tim
Probst, Brian Roggeveen, Brett Seher,
Spencer Seher
WEBSTER U .: Mark Birke, Dave Brotherton, Kris Knapstcin, Andy O'Neill
WESTER.t~ IL. U.: Paul Sorrentino
WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE: Paul
Sabourin
U . OF WISCONSIN: Jay Kimmey, Tom
O'Brien
WORK: Matt Wolf
UNDECIDED:
Cooper Amberg, Michael Bringer, Matt
Buchley, Joe Buttice, James Bytnar, Greg
Cassimatis, Michael Diamond, Raymond
Finder, Michael Gentile, Brian Gremaud,
Matt Husmann, Brian Jaskiewicz, Jason
Kemner, Joe Knecht, Chuck Kraemer,
Ryan Langford, Mike Lawyer, Joe Madalon,JohnMartin,GregOnder,JimPool,
Marty Powers, Tim Ritten.'touse, Ted
Seebeck, Bryan Seymour, John Shaw,
Scott Standley, Lou Tocco, John Waller

~racia~

Senor

(continued from page 1)
and participation in many years of junior retreats have made Mr. Walker's
years at SLUH very enjoyable. "I have
a.iotoffunteaching,"hesays, butadmits
to enjoying intensely these two co-curri.cular activities. Mr. Walker calls junior retreat, "one of the best experiences
a student can have in his four years
here." He also believes strongly in the
educational value of living in another
culture and believes the trips to Mexico
to have been very enlightening for the
students involved.
Though he will miss working at
SLUH, Mr. Walker is looking forward
to spending his years in retirement
working at Our Little Haven and at
Can1pbell house. The proximity of Mr.
Walker's home to the Our Little Haven
shelter for babies born addicted to crack
will make it easy for him to devote time
there. Mr. Walker is excited about the
opportunity and says, "I will do anything they need me to do."
Mr. Walker has been a volunteer
tourguideformanyyearsattheCampbell
House, a museum commemorating the
life of Robert Campbell, a St. Louis fur
trader who became a millionaire.
Though he will continue to volunteer his services as a tour guide, Mr.
Walker also plans to research the
Campbell story. The Missouri Historical Society has acquired twenty boxes
of papers relating to the Campbell family history. These papers have been left
largely unanalyzed. Mr. Walker looks
forward to using his free time to explore
these works at his leisure. He also is
planning to attend lectures at the Mercantile Library and to frequent the Art
Museum.
ItisMr. Walker'sfondesthopethat
he will be able to take a trip to Barcelona, Spain where, "the architecture is
just amazing."
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Editorial
(continued from page 2)
ballot-stuffmg like what we had."
Christopher went on, adding tha'i he
felt certain candiWi1tes had known al ;out
the ballot-stuffing and chosen to igno':e it.
"It's sad when you see people at the point
where they'll abandon their ethical !itandards to get into STUCO," he commented.
The point of this editorial is seen
most clearly in the statements of two
letters that the Prep News received for
publication this week. One states that the
second election "has hopefully put an:.'
and all rumors to rest," and that it is time
for the juniors to "accept the results and
come together as one."
The sf::cond letter, however, asks the
question (based upon allegation.s that he
and others strongly believe to be true),
how cau someone "be allowed. to participate a:; a candidate in a re.·casting of
ballots ar·1d win" after he allegedly

"wimess[ed] others in his class stuffing
ballots in his favor, ... [said] nothing, and
after the initial election acted as if the
election had been won fairly?"
While the Prep News does not pretend to know all that. transpired that Fri·
day, we do know that enough people feel
strongly about what they believe has
occurred that they, as the author of the
letter stated, "will have no respect for
STUCO or their actions."
Many students and others feel this
way, and don't agree with the idea that
since the fmal outcome of the election
totals didn't change, the fraud was irrelevant They feel that the fraud is very
relevant, not in the sense of numerical
totals, but in that it illustrates the poor
ethical choices of those they feel were
involved.
Rumors and allegations more serious

STl.TCO Stuff

than these have been flying around the
halls ofSLUH. Many of them appear to be
untrue, but the fact that they are thereat all
says something about the way people feel
about the election: they feel that its results
are tainted by wrongdoing, and if the
current results stand without their questions being addressed, these students will
begin next school year with an inherent
resentment and distrust towards the body
that will be running their class.
These rumors must be brought out
into the open and addressed as truthfully
as possible, avoiding open accusations
but taking into consideration the statements of all.
Only then can a suitable course of
action be chosen, and only then will the
1993-94 STUCO be able to successfully
lead a whole, unified class next school
year.

-

Morris Thanks Prep News Staff
and Offers Apology for Error

accomplishments of this year's STUCO. We have attempted to
remain in touch with the re:,;t of the student body and become an
active part ofiL We didn't allow our early successes to make us
complacent. Ratherwecordnued to strive for better involvement
by STUCO, highlighted, by Spring Fling. Ultimately we wanted
to give as much back to the St;hool as we had received over the last
four years.
Our advice to the STUCO of next year is to constantly
attempt to show creativity, initiative, and a dedication to serve the
SLUH Community. This was our goal, and we think we have
reached it.
Sincerely,
Mark Whitworth,Brian Christopher, Frank Hunleth,
Todd Pickles, Ken Ferrigni, Ryan McCabe, Dave Brotherton, Jake Corr~gan

Dear Prep News,

(continued from page 2)

I am writing to thank you for the especially good coverage
you have given to Russian-related events this year. I was particularly pleased with the final article by Matt Perez on student
reactions to this year's Russian Exchange. It was well-written,
showed sensitivity to cultural differences, and fairly represented
the experiences of the twenty-two SLUR students who participated.
I am also writing to apologize for an error which I caused in
the reporting of the Olympiada of Spoken Russian on May 1. I
gave Matt the wrong name in one instance. It was Brendan
O'Malley and Pete Clifford who won gold medals. However, it
was Brad Patton and Ed Repking who were awarded a bronze
medal and an honorable mention, respectively.
I hope that Brad will forgive my lack of caution.
Sincerely,
George W. Morris

STUCO T'hanks Volunteers for Successful Year of Events
To the SLUH community,
The Student Council would like to extend its sincere thanks
to all those students and faculty who volunteered their time and
energy to make this year such a great success. It is the volunteers
who make all of the Student Council functions possible, and we
would like to take the opportunity to publicly commend Dave
Barton, Mike Bundschuh, Brett Seher, Spt~ncer Seher, Dave Krn-

mer, Paul Sorrentino, and Mike Schumacher for their repeated
wiUingnesstobecomeactivelyinvolvedinvariousSLUHevents.
To all of these people and those unnamed, we salute your
dedication to SLUH. Thank you.
Gratefully.
STUCO

News
Woman for Others

World Peace

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

SLUH is tough for me-in pan because I
am a woman in an almost aH male envirorunent and in part because of the things
I sense atSLUH. SLUH seems to perpetuate a style of learning that promotes individualism at the exspense of building
community," explained Ranim:.
Raniere continued."Altboogh it was
tough for me, my l~tay at SLUR has been
really incredible. I was able to feel the
Ignatian charisma. Because CJf my students, the things I taught in the d assroom
were brought to life and became teal to
me. I treasure the experiences 1 hid with
my advisees and with srudents t:>n ·retreat.
I gained great energy from wt.tchlng the
CSPprogram ignite. I am also gr:;1teful for
all the friends I made in the ttleology,
English, and fine arts departments, and in
the administrative and rnaint1:,nance
staffs."
Raniereconcluded, ''Oooofth~ oeat
est experiences was being able ro do rbe
Spiritual Exercises ofSt Ignlatius w\t.!tFr.
Steele. The Exercises ha-ve affected my
life in a profound way. Oterall I am very
blessed to have spent thh time at SLUH."

litical-Security committee, and the Security Council), such resolutions as terrorism, nuclear proliferation, an embargo on
Iraq, the death penalty, living standards,
and the situation in Bosnia-Herzegovina
were submitted by the individual delega·
tioos for approval.
Each committeepassedseveralresolutions, which then moved on to the
General Assembly for fmal approval. The
only resolution 10 pass through the General Assembly was submitted by the Fiji
delegation from Parkway North. It con·
cemed the raising ofproduction standards
of oil tankm to be used in international
trade, and the creation of an organization
to enforce these standards.
Model UN moderator Mr. Terry
Murray noted that SLUH made a strong
showing in all four of the individual
commiUccs. HccanmenteddlattheSLUH
performance in the Security Council was
especially strong since SLUH controlled
three of the nations comprising the council, including one of the pennanent Big
Five nations.
Murray stated that in the other committees, the SLUH contingent was aided
by their "basic knowledge [of world affairs], possibly gained from our extmsive
history department"
Murray commented that the club had
an "excellent year•· in all respects. He
added that, although there we~e conflicts
with time because ofother' activities, there
W8fJ "gttat participation, especially from
tbe large group of freshmen and sophomores, which will definitely lead to a
strong futwe for the club...
Murray has strong plans for the future of the club, hoping to stay in the local
council and perhaps to travel to other
councils in Missouri or 10 out-of~state
councils.
Murray further recognized the seniors for their strong participation throughout the year. OutsWKlingrecogn.ition was
given to seniors Adam Conway and Todd
llaruden for thcirperl<:.mlanCeS and their
leading role in the club.

Black Tie EYf.·;.;.;n::.:.t__
~-

(continued from paf7e 1)
playing at 9:00p.m. as th<: seniors meander their way towards the dance floor.
The band is "rea~l.y good," according 10
STUCO secretary Todd Pickles, and will
play both covers and originalR&B songs.
STUCOpresidentMadcWhitwortheAded
they are "kickin'" and should provide the
dancegoers plenty to dance 10.
Currently 188 couples are pJs,nning
to attend prom, which "is pretty normal
for attendance" acr..ording to renior class
moderator Tom &i:Cvar. Becvar feels that
"it is the last opportunity for the seniors to
get together sodally." He continued,
,.---.... "prom has always been well received, and
this year will be the samo-as they leave
the dance at 12:00, 1'm confJdent they'll
feel they've bad a really rewarding evening."
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In Next Week's Prep News
-Complete list of senior scholarship recipients!
-Interview with Mr. Brian Hahn,
this year's Alumni Service

Corps volunteer!
-Complete wrap-ups of all spring
sports! Wow!

